
 

Worship and Weekly Events�

�

Sunday:�

8:00am� � Service of Word and Sacrament�

9:15am� � Christian Ed Hour, Christian Life Center�

9:15am� � Sunday School, School Cafeteria�

10:30am� � Service of Word and Sacrament�

Monday:��

5:30pm� � **Walkie Talkies, Levee�

Tuesday:�

6:30pm� � Men’s Bible Class, Christian Life Center�

9:15am� � Tuesday Morning Bible Study, �

� � Christian Life Center�

6:30pm� � Sisters in Christ,�

� � Child Development Center Lower Level�

Wednesday:� �

10:00am� � Chapel�

12:00pm� � Weekly Announcements Deadline�

5:00pm� � Youth Group, School Gym�

5:00pm� � Handbell Choir, Balcony�

6:30pm� � *Confirmation Practice, Christian Life Center �

� � and All Purpose Room�

6:30pm� � Adult Choir, Balcony�

Thursday:�

8:00am� � Esther Bible Class, Christian Life Center�

9:30am� � Walkie Talkies, Levee�

9:30am� � Rachel Bible Class, Christian Life Center�

5:30pm� � Thirsty Souls Bible Study, �

� �   Christian Life Center�

Saturday:�

7:00am� � Men’s Bible Class, Dino’s� �

5:30pm� � Service of Word and Sacrament�

�

*Confirmation Sunday is May 5th @ 10:30am�

**Starting May 2nd, Walkie�Talkies will walk on the levee �

   (weather permitting)�

May�

The Lutheran Church�Missouri Synod’s (LCMS) 

Ministry to the Armed Forces (MAF) is authorized as 

the mission arm of the Synod to support and serve all 

military chaplains � active and reserve � their �

families and the veteran population. MAF recruits, �

interviews and endorses all military chaplains; sponsors 

annual training for all chaplains; and maintains close, 

pastoral relationships with chaplains after endorsement, 

offering counsel, training and advice throughout their 

entire careers. �

�

Resources and services: �

• Ecclesiastical endorsement, annual training and career �

   management for chaplains �

• Operation Barnabas �

• “Ministry�by�Mail” �

• Armed Forces Sunday resources �

• Quarterly Armed Forces newsletter So Help Me God �

�

How to get involved: �

• Watch videos at video.lcms.org/ archives/category/

armed�forces�ministry �

• Download resources at lcms.org/ armedforces/

resources �

• Give a gift lcms.org/givenow/maf �
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Using Technology to Share the Gospel �

�

Pilot testing new mobile app Shortly after I arrived in �

Prague a year ago, I noticed that many Czechs stay �

connected to their mobile devices as they commute on 

buses and subways, walk, or stand in line at the grocery 

store. Even when I try to make eye contact and offer a 

friendly, “Dobrý den,” I get a lukewarm reaction. �

�

So, how do you develop relationships and share the 

Gospel when people are so disconnected? I am excited 

to report that we are now boldly pilot testing a mobile 

app to share the Gospel in a country where 80% identify 

as atheists. �

�

Getting to this step alone feels like a major �

accomplishment. When I first came up with the idea, I 

contacted some of our Lutheran partner organizations to 

find out who was doing mobile apps. I came up empty. 

But last spring, I attended an IABC (International �

Association of Business Communicators) meeting in 

Copenhagen, Denmark, and saw a software demo that I 

thought could work. I explained my idea and the sales 

rep assured me they could help. �

�

I talked with our new Czech pastor to see if he could 

support the potential influx of unchurched people. I was 

surprised at his reaction. When I told him that I didn’t 

know if the app would work, or if 5 people would �

request free Czech bibles, or 50 or 500, he responded, 

“Or maybe 5,000.” �

�

With such enthusiastic support, I got a cost estimate for 

the development and testing of the app, obtained �

approval, and signed a contract for 12 months, with the 

option to renew. The day after the contract was signed, 

my main contact at the software company left the firm. �

�

I had to start over with a new team, explaining what we 

were doing and sharing months of emails. Finally, the 

software training started, and I developed the app, in 

between my other work and travel. �

�

�

I owe many thanks to the pastors and deacon of our 

church in Prague, as well as other bilingual missionaries 

and friends for help with translation, finding mistakes 

and honest feedback. The teamwork has made all the 

difference in getting the app ready to pilot test with the 

public. �

�

The interactive app asks the user in Czech or English 

(screenshot above) how they feel today, then connects 

them with Scripture that correlates to those emotions 

and needs. From there, and from a menu, users can �

request a free Bible, sign up for daily Scripture or prayer 

sent to their mobile device, find information about our 

local church, or email the pastor. Business cards with 

the QR code and “Něco pro dnešek...” (something for 

today) will be distributed in various Prague locations. 

Users can share the app with friends once they access it. 

The pilot test will run through October 2019, when we 

will evaluate the impact and decide how to proceed. �

�

The power of God’s Word�

�

I have no idea how trying to connect with the Czechs 

through their mobile devices will turn out, or how the 

Holy Spirit will touch the people that try the app. But, in 

a country where most of the churches are empty, we 

have to try something. I also believe in the power of 

God’s Word to transform lives. In a land that has �

experienced unimaginable loss and betrayal over the 

past century, it’s time to offer the peace and freedom 

that can only be found through our Lord and Savior, �

Jesus Christ. And, as Christ calls us, we just have to 

share the Gospel. �

SERVING THE LORD IN �

EURASIA 
  

NEWS FROM �

CINDY ZIRBEL WRUCKE �

�

February/March 2019�

Cindy Zirbel Wrucke serves the Lord through The �

Lutheran Church�Missouri Synod (LCMS) in �

Eurasia, based in the Czech Republic. Cindy is the �

director of communications for the Eurasia region. �

�

Cindy will be visiting St. John’s on November 3rd to 

talk about all the great work she and her team are �

doing to spread God’s word. �

To support the LCMS through the work of Cindy Zir-

bel Wrucke, you may send a tax deductible gift and 

make checks payable to: �

The Lutheran Church�Missouri Synod �

P.O. Box 66861 �

St. Louis, MO 63166�6861 �

�

Mark checks “Wrucke�Eurasia Support.” Or, gifts can 

also be given securely online through the LCMS �

website, on my online giving page at lcms.org/wrucke. �
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Book Review:  

A very short book, this 

publication shows us a 

simple method for �

praying that we can use 

every day. The formula is 

this: �

• I (Instruction) �

• T (Thanksgiving) �

• C (Confession) �

• P (Prayer.) �

�

Matthew Harrison uses 

the introduction to walk 

us through how it works 

and how to prepare for prayer. Then, we jump right into 

the words of Martin Luther, as he shows us the ITCP 

method. Luther tells us that he, too, sometimes become 

cold and apathetic about prayer. So, what did he do 

about that? He writes about how he would take each �

little part of the Lord’s Prayer, each of the 10 �

commandments, and the Apostles’ Creed, and pray 

through them with this formula. Does that seem �

intimidating? Just read through this short book and see 

if it doesn’t help you feel more focused in your prayer 

time. �

�

Bonus material:�

�

If you’d like to see a video about this book, go to this 

link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=8NK9lmRrwMA�

�

If you’d like to download a Bible study to go with this 

book, go to this link:�

https://www.lcms.org/worship/bible�studies/a�simple

�way�to�pray�

�

A Simple Way to Pray�

Written by Martin Luther�

Translated by Matthew Harrison�

Publisher: Concordia, 2012�

Reviewed by Stephenie Hovland�

May 3�

Jason and Shari�

Beckius�

�

May 4�

Thomas and Amanda�

Kohn�

�

Val and Marilyn�

McReath�

�

May 7�

Paul and Amy �

Wolff�

�

May 8�

Scott and Donna �

Jones�

�

May 14�

Russell and Sheri �

Manthey�

�

May 15�

Arthur and Shirley �

Anacker�

�

Andre and Sassha�

Coullard�

�

May 16�

David and Sandy�

Hall�

�

Kenneth and Marilyn �

Jahn�

�

�

�

May 17�

Michael and Melissa�

Belton�

�

Gary and Lori �

Witt�

�

May 22�

David and Carla �

Henke�

May 26�

David and Beverly 

Hornischer�

�

David and Bonnie �

Tamminga�

�

May 27�

Michael and Bonnie �

Mulhern�

�

�

�

�

May 28�

Robert and Marion �

Beahm�

�

John and Arlene �

Neale�

�

Paul and Stacy �

Opalewski�

�

May 30�

Jeffrey and Susan �

Jones�

�

Benjamin and Alexis �

Vogel�

�

Ryan and Gretchen �

Willis�

�

May 31�

Daryl and Lisa �

Tessmann�

 

�
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01� Michael Muller�

� Maya Oganezov�

� Travis Witt�

�

02� Thomas Edwards�

�

03 � Shari Beckius�

� Troy McReath�

�

04 � Mary Kastner�

� Jennifer Popp�

� Gregory Wilson�

�

06� Caleb Goldsworthy�

� Tremaine Richards�

� Korbin Schumann�

� David Tamminga�

�

07� Elizabeth Carrington�

� Maurice Georgeson�

�

08� Eric Barreau�

� Jacob Barreau�

� Wallace Oeftger�

� Piper Rantala�

� Gemini Schwantz�

� Laci Wilcox�

� Susan Wilcox�

� Sarah Winkelmann�

�

09� Phoenix Hughan�

� Elizabeth Manthey�

� Bonnie Mulhern�

� Mark St. Martin�

� Eugene Thompson�

� Logan Wilcox�

�

10� John Gavinski�

� David Hornischer�

� Dennis Riewe�

� Heidi Thompson�

�

11� Stephanie Helmann�

� Robert Johnson�

� Lael Schumann�

�

12 � Gordon DeZoute�

� Beverly Hornat�

� Kara Lendobeja�

� Corry Wetzel�

�

13� Jacob Helmann�

� Mark Jonas�

� Helen O’Neill�

�

14� Natalee Moll�

�

16� Emily McReath�

� Tamarra Taylor�

� Patricia Weed�

�

17� Diane Bortz�

� Joanne Haefele�

� Richard Hemler�

� Jan Weideman�

�

18� Jennifer Kabele�

� Shannon Kreuziger�

�

19� Thomas Leege�

� Cynthia Lehman�

� Diane Manthey�

�

20� Isabelle Bass�

�

21� Emma Eicher�

� Brandie McReath�

�

22� Abigail Boeck�

� Grace Jones�

� Shane Kraucyk�

� Catherine Mael�

�

23� Jesse Jahn�

� Donna Leege�

� Kaitlyn Lendobeja�

� Gil Schultz�

�

24� Michael Larson�

� Heather Saari�

� Hayden Steinle�

� Easton St. Martin�

�

25� Michelle Nichols�

� Charles Williams�

�

26� Wyatt Jost�

� Brian Thompson�

�

27� Sally Miller�

�

28� Rita Haase�

� Olivia Jarek�

�

29� Levi Carrington�

� Regina Mommens�

�

30� Parker Horan�

� Raymond Norland�

� Colin Thompson�

�

31� Martin Hintz�

� Melissa Leeland�
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St. John’s St. John’s St. John’s St. John’s 
Crusaders Crusaders Crusaders Crusaders 

NewsNewsNewsNews    
    

For we are God’s For we are God’s For we are God’s For we are God’s MasterpieceMasterpieceMasterpieceMasterpiece. He has . He has . He has . He has     
created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do 
the good things he planned for us long ago.the good things he planned for us long ago.the good things he planned for us long ago.the good things he planned for us long ago.    

----Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10    

Crusaders 2018�2019 Calendar:�

5/15�5/17� 6th�8th grade class trips�

5/27� � Memorial Day, no school�

6/07� � LAST DAY OF SCHOOL!�

� � �End of 4th quarter�

6/10�6/14� Vaca,on Bible School, �

� � 9:00am�12:00pm�

Crusaders May Calendar:�

�

�

Th 02� Lower Grades Opere�a,�

� 6:00pm in the Gym�

� �

F 03� 4th Quarter Midterms�

�

Su 05� Confirma!on,�

� 10:30am Church Service�

�

W 08� 4th Quarter Midterm grades posted�

� Bookworms,�

� 3:30pm in the Library�

�

Th 09 � Fitness Club,�

� 3:15pm in the Gym�

�

Sa 11� All Students Sing in Church,�

� 5:30pm�

�

M 13� Tivoli Monthly Worship,�

� 9:00am at Tivoli�

� Track & Field Day � grades 5�8,�

� 12:00pm at Reedsburg Area High School�

� �

Th 11� Link Up � grades 4 and 5,�

� 11:15am at Madison Overture Center�

� Art Club,�

� 3:00pm in 3rd�grade Classroom�

�

F 17� Dress  Up Day � Decade Day�

�

T 21� Board of Chris!an Educa!on,�

� 6:30pm in the 8th�grade Classroom�

�

W 22� Bookworms,�

� 3:30pm in the Library�

�

Th 23� Lego Club�

� 3:15pm in 2nd�grade classroom�

�

M 27� Memorial Day � No School�

� �

Th 30� Family Night � Family Picnic,�

� 6:00pm at the School Playground�

�

�

We would like to announce a big thank you to everyone 

who helped with St. John's� Follet Book Fair! It was a 

very successful event and we raised over $1000.00 for 

our library and for the classrooms at our school. Thank 

you to each person who volunteered their time,�came to 

buy books, participated in the wonderful story time �

performances, or just peeked in and smiled. It was �

wonderful to be supported by so many people from the �

congregation, school, and�CDC. If you missed coming to 

our book fair this time, we will be having another one 

next year, and we hope you will come. �
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Kindergarten�

Kindergarten did a lot of exploration this month. We 

found out that bubbles all make the same shape when 

we blew them out of different shaped bubble wands. 

We even got to blow bubbles on our tables! We also 

did an experiment with corn starch, hair conditioner, 

and food coloring to make ice cream playdough. It 

was very messy but very fun! �

�

�Ms. Quade�

St. John’s Crusaders NewsSt. John’s Crusaders NewsSt. John’s Crusaders NewsSt. John’s Crusaders News    

2nd Grade�

2nd graders are using their �7 math wraps to practice 

their facts. We are working on memorizing our �

addition and subtraction facts, so that we will be ready 

for multiplication and division next year. We take 

timed tests each week on either adding or subtracting.�

�

�Ms. Winkelmann�

5th Grade�

The next month is a busy one for 5th grade! On April 

16th, 4th and 5th grade played their recorders and sang 

for the Columbia County volunteer luncheon at the 

Health and Human Services building. On April 25th, 

we visited the Wisconsin State Capitol building and the 

Wisconsin Veteran's Museum in Madison. � On May 

13th, we get to participate in our first Track and Field 

Day in Reedsburg with the 6th, 7th, and 8th graders. 

And....on May 16th we're going to attend the Madison 

Symphony Orchestra with 4th grade to play our �

recorders and sing with the orchestra as part of the Link

�Up program sponsored by Carnegie Hall in New York 

City! All this along with keeping up with our academic 

classes �learning about our government and westward 

expansion.... building gummy bear molecules during 

our element and chemistry unit...getting ready to �

diagram sentences in Language Arts...painting with 

acrylic paints on canvas, (like the professional artists), 

performing in the K�5 operetta….and so much more!� �

�Mrs. Hintz�



May Events�

�

Th 02� Our House Monthly Worship,�

� 10:00am at Our House�

� Heritage House Monthly Worship,�

� 11:00am at Heritage House�

� Financial Peace University, �

� 6:00pm in the School Cafeteria Classroom�

� Lower Grades Operetta, �

� 6:00pm in the School Gym�

Sa 04� New Member Class Session 2,�

� 8:30am�11:30am, Christian Life Center�

Su 05� Confirmation Sunday,�

� 10:30am service�

M 06� The Phoenix Bible Study,�

� 9:30am at the Phoenix Apartments�

� Board of Stewardship,�

� 5:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

F 10� Cornerstone Newsletter Deadline �

� 12:00pm, churchoffice@stjohnsportage.com�

Su 12� Mother’s Day�

� Blood Pressure Screening, �

� 9:00am in the Nursery�

� Praise Band Practice, �

� 9:00am in the Sanctuary�

M 13� Tivoli Monthly Worship,�

� 10:00 Tivoli�

� Altar Guild,�

� 7:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

Tu 14� Columbia Healthcare Center Monthly Worship,�

� 2:00pm at Columbia Healthcare Center, Wyocena�

� Executive Committee,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

Th 16� Grief Ministry,�

� 6:30pm in the Christian Life Center�

M 20� The Phoenix Bible Study,�

� 9:30am at the Phoenix Apartments�

� Connecting with God One�on�One,�

� 6:30pm in the Christian Life Center�

Tu 21� Women’s Guild,�

� 1:30pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Board of Christian Education�

� 5:30pm at St. John’s School computer lab�

� Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML) �

� 7:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

F 24� Youth Group Babysitting Fundraiser,�

� 5:00pm�9:00pm in the School Gym and Cafeteria�

Su 26� Praise Band Practice, �

� 9:00am in the Sanctuary�

M 27� Memorial Day�

Tu 28� Board of Elders,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Prayer Shawls,�

� 6:00pm in the All Purpose Room�

Th 30� Board of Trustees,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Family Night�School Picnic,�

� 6:00pm at the School Playground�

�

�

St. John’s Ministries Monthly Calendar�

Meals on Wheels: �

June 3�7�

Contact: Judy Raimer 608�742�0541�

�

Altar Guild:�

TBD�

�

Bread of Life Delivery:�

6/02 Jon and Sara Jakeman�

6/09 Dona and Jan Weideman�

6/16 Robin Herrick�

6/23 Deb Rohrbech�

6/30 Lora Foster�

Meals on Wheels: �

June 3�7�

Contact: Judy Raimer 608�742�0541�

�

Altar Guild:�

Marie Raimer 742�5893�

Judy Raimer 742�5041�

Bread of Life Delivery:�

5/05 Deb Rohrbech�

5/12 Lora Foster�

5/19 Ken and Beth Manthey�

5/26 Elaine Hull�

June (proposed) Events�

�

M 03� The Phoenix Bible Study,�

� 9:30am at the Phoenix Apartments�

� Board of Stewardship,�

� 5:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Health and Wellness,�

� 6:30pm in the Christian Life Center�

Th 06� Our House Monthly Worship,�

� 10:00am at Our House�

� Heritage House Monthly Worship,�

� 11:00am at Heritage House�

Fr 07� LAST DAY OF SCHOOL,�

� Noon dismissal�

Su 09� Blood Pressure Screening,�

� 9:00am in the Nursery�

M 10� Vacation Bible School (VBS),�

� 9:00am�12:00pm �

� Tivoli Monthly Worship,�

� 10:00 Tivoli�

Tu 11� Vacation Bible School (VBS),�

� 9:00am�12:00pm �

� Columbia Healthcare Center Monthly Worship,�

� 2:00pm at Columbia Healthcare Center, Wyocena�

� Executive Committee,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

W 12� Vacation Bible School (VBS),�

� 9:00am�12:00pm �

Th 13� Vacation Bible School (VBS),�

� 9:00am�12:00pm �

F 14� Vacation Bible School (VBS),�

� 9:00am�12:00pm �

� Blast from the Past�The Nifty Fifties,�

� St. John’s Lutheran Ministries�

� Cornerstone Newsletter Deadline, �

� 12:00pm, churchoffice@stjohnsportage.com�

Sa 15� Blast from the Past�The Nifty Fifties,�

� St. John’s Lutheran Ministries�

M 17� The Phoenix Bible Study,�

� 9:30am at the Phoenix Apartments�

Tu 18� Board of Christian Education,�

� 5:30pm at St. John’s School computer lab�

� Executive Meeting,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Voters Meeting, �

� 6:30pm in the Christian Life Center�

M 24� Finance Board,�

� 4:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

Tu 25� Board of Elders,�

� 6:00pm in the Christian Life Center�

� Prayer Shawls,�

� 6:00pm in the All Purpose Room�

Th 27� Board of Trustees,�

� 6:00pm in the All Purpose Room�
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"Truly I tell you," Jesus answered, "this very night, �

before the rooster crows, you will disown me three 

times." (Matthew 26:34 NIV) �

�

Peter was not going to hear anything like that from �

Jesus.   I can picture him standing there speaking �

proudly about his intentions to stand up for Jesus to the 

death if it was necessary.  Then again, I imagine Peter 

being naively unaware of what he might be subjected to 

if he was to be able to keep that promise.  �

�

“But Peter declared, "Even if I have to die with you, I 

will never disown you." And all the other disciples said 

the same.”  (Matthew 26:35 NIV)�

�

You remember Peter?  We can picture that he might 

have been a bit of a quick tempered person.  I have an 

imagine in my mind that Peter was a bit of a hot head 

who could lose his temper easily or might also become 

aggressive if the situation was unfamiliar and �

threatening to him.  Peter was a bit rough around the 

edges and he was going to stand up for Jesus even if it 

mean his own life, but that isn’t quite how things turned 

out.�

�

Peter took his emotion and quick temper out on the ear 

of a servant of the High Priest and the servant was not a 

low level servant either!  After Peter had used his sword 

to take off an ear of this servant Jesus reminded those 

present about how living by the sword is not going to be 

good for anyone.  He emphasizes that our vocation as 

Christians needs to work within us to keep our emotions 

and excitement under control.  �

�

That is no easy thing for many of us especially in our 

world today.�

�

Applying Peter’s Situation to today’s World�

�

Can you identify with Peter?  I am a very reactive �

person by nature so I can definitely identify with Peter 

and his need to immediately jump in to respond and do �

something.  A Poker Face has never been in my makeup 

cupboard! �

�

Life experiences, The Word and a few missteps have 

helped to temper my tendency to do this.  I would look 

at what Jesus might have done in those situations �

because of this very story about Peter. �

A story that might seem so minor to a person for a long 

time can take on new meaning as we reread The Bible.  

That is one of the many things I value about The Word.�

�

There were many times when I have been filled with �

regret and I must confess that I still have those times.   

If someone who is very important to me or if the �

situation involves a part of my 

world that is important I can �

react too soon.  The evil foe 

knows my trigger points and �

eagerly stands ready to pull my 

strings.  It became all about me 

at that point.  There are those of 

us who must have that on a �

coffee cup! �

�

Have you ever been so worked up around people in our 

chaotic and very political world today that you want to 

lop of an ear or two?  My preference would be to flush 

out some ears and duct tape some mouths, but any one 

of these actions would probably not end well for any of 

us.  (Yes, I am realistic that there are some that might 

also want to take out the tape to use on me at times.)  �

�

It feels like simple conversations disintegrate quickly 

and so many times the topic meanders back to hot �

buttons especially those associated with our political �

environment.  Jesus was able to remain silent even when 

others were spitting in his face.  Sinful humans like us 

have trouble doing that right now.  Granted, there are 

some that have that gift and I wonder how others can 

find the Ostrich hole in the ground for their minds.  It 

seems that it is a daily if no hourly challenge to stay out 

of someone else’s verbal crosshair.�

�

Name calling is a common practice on Social Media and 

some of those titles that I’ve been given are not �

publishable.  There seem to be no boundaries on what is 

said or done.  Also, it is very easy to say things behind 

the protection of a computer screen.   It is quite �

understandable to feel vulnerable and many people are 

left feeling like they must remain very quiet about many 

things including their faith.�

�

Being openly Christian in our current world can seem 

challenging if not frightening at times.  We say that we 

will stand up for our faith no matter what even unto 

death.  Then we get verbally attacked on Social Media 

about being Christian and it is more of a challenge than 

we had thought it might be.  �

�

Our faith is not the difficult thing here though.  The �

predicament that we face is figuring out how to express 

our faith or simply live as Christians in a world that is 

becoming more anti�Christian. �

�

�

Chopping Any Ears Off �

Lately?�

By Janet Van Epps�
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The intensity of the dialogue has gotten worse since 

2010 when politics began to heat up here in Wisconsin.  

Then the national political arena took center stage and 

the country seems to have gone all wiggy on us.  Silly 

things are argued about.  If someone doesn’t like a �

restaurant it is because he or she is on the Left or the 

Right in politics.  The whole interpersonal environment 

in America and perhaps around the world has changed.�

�

Gene Edward Veith writes about these challenges in his 

Book, Postmodern Times: A Christian Guide to �

Contemporary Thought and Culture.   “Many of our 

Social Problems are both a cause and an effect of �

Postmodernism.”  I have referred to this Postmodernism 

era before and have many references if you are �

interested.  We will not elaborate on that much here �

today though.  Veith is one of the better and most �

understandable authors on the subject in the Christian 

frame of reference category of authors if you are �

interested in the subject.�

�

Avoiding the sword�

�

So what can we do?  We can echo Christ. �

�

I can hear you sarcastically saying, “Well, that helps a 

lot Janet!”  Specifically, what works and what should 

we avoid?  Those are interesting questions and there is 

actually some research done on it.  �

�

I personally dislike arguments.  Debates are very �

enjoyable, but not arguments.  I am not shy, but that 

doesn’t mean that I am eager to engage in rancorous 

conversations.  After feeling chewed up and spit out a 

few times, I decided to seriously look at what I could do 

to be more effective in not getting hooked into pulling 

out my sword as Peter did.�

�

The method or suggestion is so simple that it is �

embarrassing to speak of having to learn it or re�learn it, 

but here is the suggestion.  �

�

We need to make these situations all about Jesus.�

�

It can a challenge to avoid conflicts and you won’t 

avoid all of them.  My �

experience has taught me 

that every time that I can 

catch myself before I have 

anger take over within me 

the outcome is better for 

everyone.  Research has also 

given me some backup on 

this statement.�

�

�

So, dear brothers and sisters 

in Christ . . . Step back and do nothing right away.  It 

can be time for a quick prayer to ask Jesus to help.  �

�

It is always a better outcome in the end if you can stop 

yourself before you react.  Step back then take a deep 

breath and ignore the spit on your face as Christ did.  

The right action steps will be much clearer when you 

have unemotional access to your critical thinking and 

discernment skills.  Also, it is easier to know what the 

Holy Spirit is guiding you to do if your mind is not �

consumed by anger or any other emotion.  �

�

In the end remember that even a decision not to make a 

decision is indeed a decision.  Doing nothing can often 

be the best option in many situations.�

�

You might still be insulted or hurt.  Also, you may feel 

that you did not demonstrate in a strong enough way 

just how much your faith means to you.   I have now 

learned to laugh at myself when I think this.  Who do I 

think I am that I need to help the Omnipotent One True 

God?  �

�

It is not necessary to lop someone’s ear off to make your 

commitment to Christ known.  Christ told Peter and the 

others present in the Garden about that, and to prove His 

point He healed the servant’s ear by putting it back on.  

“Do you think I cannot call on my Father, and he will at 

once put at my disposal more than twelve legions of �

angels?”  (Matthew 26:53 NIV)�

�

When the world begins to come at you with hostility in 

any form I encourage you to stop, take a deep breath, 

regroup, get out your Bible.  Then, scroll by the �

comments from those who are so good at being internet 

trolls or “in person” trolls.  Walk away from or end �

telephone conversations when you need time to reflect.  

There is no law in most conversations that you give 

an immediate response or answer.  �

�

It might be obvious by now that the suggestion is all 

about living our faith.  Yes, this sounds like something 

that we all should know yet look at the world around us.  

It never hurts to go back to the basics of living our faith 

as servants of Jesus.  “And whatever you do, whether in 

word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 

giving thanks to God the Father through 

him.”  (Colossians 3:17 NIV)  Remember that it is all 

about Jesus!  �

�

May the Holy Spirit guide our thoughts and actions in 

this very challenging world!  �

�

�

Humbly in His Service.�

�

Janet Van Epps & Rosie, the Comfort Dog�

�

�
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Parish Life & YOUTH MINISTRIES EventsParish Life & YOUTH MINISTRIES EventsParish Life & YOUTH MINISTRIES EventsParish Life & YOUTH MINISTRIES Events    

�

Take a trip back to the 1950s with �

St. John’s Lutheran Ministries.�

�

Blast from the Past �

The Nifty Fifties�

June 14 & 15, 2019�

�

Help our ministries raise funds for a new St. 

John’s Lutheran Ministries playground and the 

Youth Group National Youth Gathering Trip. �

�

If you are interested in volunteering, please sign 

up at the Welcome Center or email, 

youth@stjohnsportage.com.�

�

Back by popular �

demand!�

�

Let Youth Group watch your 

children while you have a 

date night!�

 �

When:�Friday, May 24th from 

� 5:00pm�9:00pm�

Where: St. John’s School Gym�

�

We have movies, games, crafts, 

food and fun!�

�

RSVP at 

youth@stjohnsportage.com�

It’s A Blast!�

Youth Ministries�

�

Sunday School�

Sundays 9:15am�10:15am�

in the school cafeteria�

The last day of Sunday School is 

May 26th.�

�

Youth Group�

Wednesdays 5:00pm� 7:30pm�

In the school gym and youth 

group room�

May 15th Youth Group will be High 

School only.�

�

Hop in your ‘57 Chevy and cruise over to the �

St. John’s Box Car Drive In Movie Theater.�

�

Friday June 14th, 2019 6�8 pm �

St. John’s Lutheran School Gym�

Design your own 

box car, and park it 

in the gym for a 

movie and popcorn.�

THE�

NIFTY 

FIFTIES�
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Offerings for March�

Unified Fund $65,566.09 

Debt Fund $0.00      

Capital  

$1,171.00 

Improvements 

Missions $200.00 

Almoners Fund $600.00     

Orphanages $85.00    

School Tuition  

$325.00    

Relief 

Organ Fund $125.00 

Pennies for Preachers $0.00 

Playground $0.00 

Total Contributions $68,072.09 

�

Undesignated �

Memorials�

$315.00�

In Memory of �

Sue Schmidtill�

In Memory of �

Jeff Huston�

In Memory of �

Vern Hockerman�

�

Carpet Fund�

$125.00�

In Memory of �

Harold Johnson�

�

�

�

Girls Basketball�

$30.00�

In Memory of �

Jeff Huston�

�

School Financial Aid�

$50.00�

In Memory of �

Jeff Huston�

�

Organ Fund�

$100.00�

In Memory of �

Linda Fischer�

�

Women’s Guild/

Funeral Lunch�

$200.00�

In Memory of �

Harold Johnson�

March�

Memorials�

LWML Hygiene Kit Project�

�

The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is �

collecting and will assemble Hygiene Kits for those in 

need and will welcome donations from congregation 

members to participate in this project. �

�

Hygiene is difficult to maintain in many countries, �

especially when all is destroyed from a natural disaster.  

The kits will contain basic cleanliness needs and are 

shipped to families all over the world.  The project is 

sponsored by the Orphan Grain Train, Inc., a volunteer 

nonprofit organization that shares personal and material 

resources with those in need.  This movement is a �

loving response to Jesus Christ’s example as a servant 

and His love for us.  �

�

There will be boxes in the Christian Life Center for �

donations.  The kits will be assembled on May 21 and 

items should be brought to the church by the weekend 

of May 18�19. �

�

Kits will contain the following items: �

1 bath towel  �

1 wash cloth  �

1 bath size bar of soap�

1 adult size toothbrush�

1 sturdy comb �

   (wrapped singly, not in a package of multiple combs)�

1 stick deodorant�

�

It is recommended that the towel and wash cloth be a 

dark color and in good condition. Other content items 

must be new and can be any brand. �

�

Your donations are appreciated.   �

Connecting with God One�on�One�

�

Does it feel like you’re on your own during the week 

and could use some extra support from God? Have you 

tried devotions, but they just didn’t work for you?�

Set aside an hour to learn ways to connect with God 

that uniquely suit you. Stephenie Hovland will be �

leading a workshop that explores different ways to 

keep that closeness you have in church going all week. 

Some ways are simple. Others are quite creative. Some 

may involve other people, but many are just about you 

and the Creator, staying connected. �

�

May 20, 2019�

At St. John’s, in the Christian Life Center�

6:30 � 7:30 p.m.�

�

Please come and bring friends �

(not just for members of St. John’s). �

"A donation of yarn has 

been joyfully made to 

the Prayer Shawl �

Ministry in loving 

memory of Karri Maier 

on the occasion of what 

would have been her 

50th birthday on April 

12.� Her beautiful smile 

and loving care for her 

patients were blessings 

and are missed very 

much.� A true servant 

heart! �
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